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ABSTRACT
Very ,often specified tolerance is made .greater than process tolerance, depending upon (i) the
banufacturing process capability , and (ii) the 'aspiration level' of the designe~ in effecting a specIfied
kolerance. This applies tQ multiple components merging into an'assembly .In assembly tolerance, errors
~ue to mating ~re inhtrent. Common errors arise due to clearance, misalign~ent in planes and
distortion that ll\,ay cause side stack. Such errors affect the functional performance of the subsystem
and consequently become the main causc of failure. Probability dfstribution of the a~scmbly tolcr~nce
JlIlJ probubilily distl.ibulion of slackt:J up loll:runct: of lhc componcnls in actuul praclice leave a
c<t'mmon zone of interaction, based on which the in-built reliability changes. From the desigrler's
tdlerance, one ,may have an idea about the 'aspiration level' of assembly tolerance stacking error.
Assuming both'these parameters, viz., actual stacking error and designer's aspiration level of stacking
error to follow Ilhe normal probability distribution, it is possible to get the reliability of the product
assembly. j I
..
:The paper prese'nts a real life case study fGr assessing the reliability of sub-assembly at the initial
stag, of development for contrdl burst mlfchanism (CBM) of rifle.
INTRODUCrtONI. impor~ant for a designer to decide upon. This is
more important for the asseqlbly tolerance,
individual components and their dimensional
relatio~ship with each other.
\
A designrr, while designing anyt mechanism,
generally tends to restrict th~ tolerance level in a
narrow band to ,\chieve sucQessful functioning of
the mechanism.' However; due to practical
constrainl$ and limitations 6f the manufacluring
process, as well as requirement of manufacture oh
n Il\rBQ IICl\lo, sJloc.:iric.: IlIlcfllllCOIJ IIfO I\CCJClJ. l)1.
I.
these parts. The tolerance levels are thus most
I
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Assessing reliability, in such models, is
somc-what difficult. ¥orcovcr, thc dcsigncr and
the manufacturer arc intcrestcd in tichieving the
~plillllllll Icvcl 01" 1~1t;ltIlII:.C, ulld III~ ~fl"~ct uf
deviations in tolerance on reliability of the
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assembly must be a~seRRed before filllllisill~ the
deRigll. There lIre IIcverlll techlli1111CIl for /I~RCIlIlillll,
rolinbilily. III 1110 pro!10111 1Illldy, 1110 I IIII IlorII IInvo
altemplel.l lo assess reliability basel.l 011 lolerallces
,
and "carricd Ollt actllal work on control bllrst
mcchanism (CBM) of a rifle.
1
111 IIRRemhly, lolerlll1cd RllICkil1p. errOrN d lIe 10
, .
ml\lil.'R IlfO i..horolll. ('OmIlIOll ~lrorN I\riN~ tllIO 10
clbllrllllco. miNnliRIlmoll1 ill rill 110" n lId dinlorliol\
lhhl may cause side shake. Such errors affect the
rlll1cliol1l1l pcrrOrmRl1to or lho BlibRydlcm Rlld
t
consequcntly become'the main ~ause of failurc.
Hence, the tolerance stacking errbr in assembling
the subsystem should, be included in the fault-tree
diagram, as atbasic fault event.
\
Taking alnumber of observ~tions (say 30), the
abtual assembly tolerance stackin \ error can be
,
found out. IWe also have from he designer's
, 1
tolerance, an idea about the' aspirntion level' of
stncking error of asse$bly tolerance. Assuming
these two par~meters, viz" actual stacking error
and designer's aspiration Idvel of stacking error toI
follow the normal probability distriqution, it is
possible to get the reliability of thd subsystem
assembly. I ,
It is also possible tp re\ocate tolerance on
individual components of the assembly by
t
providing the factor of importance to tach, as in
AGREE2 method- -This w~11 help' augment
reliability of th6 subsystem -
,
1.1 Tolerances & Reliability
The assembl.y tolerance is dependent on the
tolerances of various important dimensions ~f the
components. It can be found out after identifying
the dimensional chains. There are three cases which
must be considered.
Case(;): When there are lin-ear dimensions, the
overall tolerances may be obtained as algebraic
sum.
Case(;;): When" individual dimensions are related
by a trigonome~rical or nonlinear relationship, we
may have to USQ 'partial derivative method' to add
Up the assembly tolerances.
I
Case(;;;): When each dimension has tolerance
randomly distributed, we may use random number
simulation to oBtain the assembly tolerance.
..
However, very often, we need to .have
tolerances based on optimisation principle, such as
linear programming, when the situation of
dimensional chain is similar to case(i). To put it in
the programming for~,l -(maximise or minimise)
<I>(z) = wITl + w2T 2 + ...+ wKT K
The study 'carried out on, CBM of a rifle is
t
described below.
2 METHODOILOGY
An attempt has been made to quantify the
complex nonlinear relationship 'by spme mathe-
,
matical law. The systematic methodology to be
followed is given below:
(a) Define th~ sequence .of important matings of the
components based on functional requirements,
(b) Find the mathematical' .relationship between the
related dimensions in the mating sequence,
Subject to constraints Ti ~ ai
and/or L Ti ~ bi
and non-negativity TI,2, ...K > Oi
!
where T denotes tolerance, WK is the'weightage
given on dimensional tolerance T K' depending upon
the relative importance of TK on the assembly~ and
ai and bi are some predefined constants.
This will warrant the precise values of the
compromised dimensional tolerances, which will
consequently help achieve the precision assem bly.
(c) Determine variation In system tolerance,
considerin'g the permis"sible variation in
dimensions by the pesigner,
IDepending on whether <I>(z) and constraints are
linear or nonlinear, linear programming or non
linear programming can be used.
(d) Write a bQmputer Rrogram to do all the
calculations for a givbn dimension,
.
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(e) Find the stati~ical d'1sb"ibutions of each and every
important dimension ba~ed on the data provided,
from sample observa~iobs,
(f) Simulate the functioning i of CBM unit for, say
1000 (K) times, using r~dom numbeI1S, and using
the above co~pute~ program, I
(g) If the entire mating sequence is followed by the
simulated dimensiori~, the firing is successful;
otherwise it is a failure, and Figure I. Firing mechanism
3.2 Control Burst, Mechanism(h) If there are f number of failures, then reliability
may be foundusirlg values offand K.
3, CONFIGURATION OF CONTROL BuRST
MECHANISIM J
3. Firing Mechanism of a Rifle I
I t I
The firing mechanism of the ripe consists of a
hammer, a trigger, la sear, a safetyt sear, a change
lever and springs for hammFr, etc. This
arrangement is shoiWn in Fig. .1. .t'hc safety sear
provides ~echanical safety, so that a round is not
fired evenlaccidentally. The change lever enables
the soldier to choo~e the type/of firing-repeat or
control burst-apart frodt the safe position wherein
the firing 'Pechanism is \ocked. Each time a round
is fired by ~ressing the trigger, the action of gas on
the piston initiates rear.ward motion of the moving
components, namely, p;~ton extension. As it strikes
the hammer, it starts sJinging ba.ckwards against ajspring, and is hel~ in' coc~ed ' position by the sear,
and this combination by safety sear. In the forward
, .
motion of pifton extension, it rides ovel the
combination of hammer and sear since they arje
spring-Ioaded and locked by safety sear. At a
particular distance during forward mqtion of piston
extension, it ~epresses the safety sear, releasing the
combination of hammer and sear. If the sear is held
in this position, It results in firing a single round at
a time, whereas if it is dcprefsed with respect to the
hamme.r, I it results in Cull automatic firing. To
achieve control burst, a Jinkage mechanism is to be
provided to link hamm~r, triggcr and, scar. I
The conVrol burst mechanism has been
integrated into the main firing mechanism as a
compact and replaceable module. It is placed
betweeh, the haminer and the change lever. The
CBM consists of a box, which contains a
spring-Ioaded wheel, a tripping plate, and a plate
selector. The assembly of CBM is shown in Fig. 2.
The hammer is fitted with a spring-Ioaded pawl.
Thcsc componcnls arc madc in shcct mctal by prcss
, \
work and thus have a vcry ~mall thickness
(0.7-1,.5 mm). The wheel has a peculiar shape,
having dissimilar tccth pt front and rcar cnds. Thcrc
are three,teeth at the front end and two at the rear.
The shapes of the teeth are p~culiar, as the
functions to be performed by frodt and rear teeth
are different. The shapes of the tripping plate and
the plate selector are so designed as to occupy less
space, yet provide effective linkage to carry out the
required functioning with adequate strength. Thes~-
components, basically link the wheel to the sear m
the third round firing position and the change lever
to thC; wheel in control brust position respectively.
The components are shown,in Fig. 3. Thus, the
CBM becomes a special case of rack-pinionI
mechanism. The engagement of pawl and wheel is
controllcd in such a way that after the third round
is fircd, thcy arc di~cngagcd automatically and
furthcr action can take place only after release and
rc-pulling of thc triggbr.
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3.3 Functio~ing of Control Burst Mechanism
/
The functjoning and sequence of control burst
firing are illustrated in Fig. 4 and are explaincd as:
(i) Whcn thc changc Icvcr is sct at thc cont~ol burst
firing positiop, its lug pushes the platc sclcctor1
down, which,.in turn, pushes the wheel up, bringing
it in the circular path of the pawl. The hammer in
this position is held by the trigger and is now ready
to fire (Fig. 4(a». (ii) When the trigger is .pulled,
the hammer gets released and swings forward. The
pawl engages the front first tooth of the wheel
during this action. The sear is, in turri,! engaged
with the rear first tooth of the wheel and is kept
clear of the path of the hammer (Fig. 4(b». After
the round is fired under recoiling action, as
explained earlier, the hammer swihgs back and the
pawl being spring-Ioaded, srips down. When the
rearward motion is complete and the forward
motion starts, the hammer is also free tol swing
forward, as the sear has been kept away from its
path. During this period, the pawl engages the
second tooth at front and the sear gets engaged to
the second rear tooth, again keeping it out of the
path of the hammer. By completing its forward
swing, the second round is fired. (iii) Again, under
the action of gas, the hammer starts swinging back
and the pawl slips down. When the backward swing
is over, under spring load, the hammer starts its
forward swing, as the sear is out of path. The pawl
PLAT~ SELECTOR
Figure 3. Components o~ control burst mechanism
engages the front thi~d tooth of the wheel. The1 .
wheel now engages the tripping plate, which
, ,
presses the sear so as to keep it away from the path
.
I
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FUNCTIONING OF CB~ )
,.
1+
I
.READY TO FIRE 'FIRED FIRST ROUND[,
J
(a)
(b)
I
FIR~D THIRD ROUND
,AFTER FIRING
THIRD ROUND ;
I (c)
t
(2) HA¥MER
(d)
(3) PA\JIJL HAMMER(1) WHEEL (4) SEAR (5) TRIPPING .PLATE
Fig~re 4. Sequence of operation of control burst mechanism
of the I hammer. The third round is then fired
(Fig. 4(c». (iv) During itsj backward swing after
firing the third rbun~, the pawl slips down. Since
the wheel is now notl cngaged with thc scar at thc
rear enH, it comes to its original position under
spring I~ad. This results in movement of the
tripping plate as \veil, which releases the sear.
Thus, when the ham~er swings back fully, it gets
arrested by the sear. After this, the ham'mer is no
more free .to swing fbrward. As such, movingI I
masses do complete their motions, feeding the next
round into\ the chamber. However, siJce I the
hammer is held back, firing stops (Fig. 4(d».
I(v) Furlhcr firing can bc cffcctcd qnly aflcr rl:lca~c
of ~he trig~er and then pu11ing it Jgain to start thc
ocllon.
t
3.4 Action Set: Sequence of Important Mating
Parts
Action
Action 2
Action 3
Action 4
Action 5
Action 6
AcllOll 7
AC'tioll R
Rotation of plate selector along with
thc lug, I
First tooth of wheel ~nd pawl mating,
Protrusion of auxilia\"y sear and rear
end of whecl,
Second tooth of wheel and pawl
mating,
Protrusion on sear and rear end of
wheel,
Pawl touches at the lower portion of
the whcel at front end,
I)rolrusion on scar and tripping plate
mating, .
Wllccl discllgaBcd from Ihc scur, ulld
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Aclion 9 IInmmcr is hcld by thc scar
A
4. RELIABILITY OF CONTROL BURST
MI~(..IIANISM
Proper functioning of the CBM can be assured
if it works under variable conditions of changes in
rate of firing, which depends on the amount of gas
controlled by the gas regulator, variation in spring
characteristics, leakages of gas at various positions,I
etc. Further, the design being of modular concept,
interchangeabitity of the CBM unit is the main
requirement. As such, the dimensional accuracies
,
of various components, ~ssembly of CBM and
variation in assembly into the .main, firing
mechanism pll1Y crucial roles. Since production
,
accuracy requirements are very stringent,. the
reliability assume considerable. im portancc.
5(8) ; A -WHEEL CENTRE
I
.B -LOG CrNTRE
Figure 5(8). Rotation or plate select~r
Each action set relatl:s to one of the modes of
malfunctioning. Such c~omb.nations have been
studied by solving lhe equation for eacp action set
and finding probability of error/malfun:ctioning.
5. MATING! SEQUENCE
I
Rcrcr lo Ftigs 5 (n), (b), (u) whcrcin BOl, BO2,
...: dimensionk on box, num b~red as I, 2, etc. and
WOl, WO2, ...fdimensibns onlwheel, humbered as
I, '2, etc. I
To sludy lhc tolal rcliability or thc CBM, thc
total functioning can be divided into various action
sets. Each set comprises certain actions played by
a combination of various components. A general
idea of such action sets and the coin/ponents
involved is given in Section 3.4. These action sets
have been analysed for their mutual interdependent
functioning. Geometric equations have been
formulated for each of the action sets. Maximum
and minimum conditions of various par;ameters are
taken into account to find out the possible output
of the action set. All the combinations, whicp fall
within the desired limits, contribute to reliability.
The overall reliability can then be found using the
equation
5.1 Action (1): Rotation of PI,te Selector
,
The distance between 'centre of plate selector
J
and centre of.lug is
.I
Dl=..J(B,Ol-B14)2.+BOr (I)
Radius of the outer ~ircle of the lug = Ll
Actual rotatiPn of the. plate obtained by
~ubtracting the offset O }I will be
Ro = Rl * R2 * * Rn L 01)Dl = (L (2)
where Ro is the overall reliability and R 1, R2
are reliabilities of individual action sets. From this" we get,
D3 = "(1512 + D211
I
The malfunctioning modes considered for the
3
study are (3)
and the angle of rotation is t~us given by(a) Non engagement of pawl and wheel
(b) Firing single shot only 1 .el = cos- (Dl/D3) (4)
(c) Firing two shots only
Using Eqns (I) to (4), the plate rotation angle
,
has been calculated. Refer ,0 Fig. 5(a).(d) Firing full automatic mode
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5(b) A -JHAMMER CENTRE
I I 8 " WHEEL CENTRE
Figure 5(b). Dimensions i" pawl an~ wheel mating
W02~
,..>X\Jf7
1'181
'"607 + 816 0, 817i
5(c) A -WHEEL CENTRE
B -SEAR CENTRE
Figure 5(c). Wheel and protrusion on sear mating
(X = 90 -02
5.2 Action (2): Basic Interference ~etween
Wheel & Pawll
I.The dimensional jchain may be drawn I as
follows:
(8)
WO2
<
--r;;o 1 ;l + hO 1 :z
' > <
>< .
-..J BOI :z + (B17 -BP7)2 i~-i;;rb~~~~ >
Also, r * e is'the offset provided on the sear
I Thus, f3 = 24 + <1> and O = 90 -e2
I(BI) = R I * sin( CX + f3)
J
and I(AD) =jRI * cos(cx + f3)
0" ~ tan-l(DC'/AD) (9)Basic interference =
, I.
W2 + -.JpO}~ + hO }2 --.JBO }:l + (B17 -B07); (5) whe~e I(DC') = I(BC')
-I(BD) (10)
132 = 180 -13 -cx -b2 (]])
0 = 90 -~
Thus, £ = 02 -0 (13)
The wheel' rotation angle is found from
Eqr1. (2) and
L2 =--J(!1°1-BI4)..;+B07~ (14)
L3 = ..JL22 + D22
and 03 = cos-l(L2/L3) (15)
Let L4 =B17 -BO7 -V(hOI:Z + pO 11, and
/.5 :;: V(JJO I z + (JJ 17 -JJO7)- V(hO 1 z + pO I z)
where pO J is the related dimension on pawl and hO 1
I
is relatedl dimension on ~ammer.1
The range of interference ~etween pawl and
wheel is shown ii\ Fig. 5(b ). I
I
5.3 Action (3): Protrusion on ~ear & WheelI
Mating
.J
Seat and wheel mating criterion defined as the
angle of rotationl of the wHeel should be greater
than the angle of protiusion on sear.(e7 > £).
I
Refer to Fig. 4.1(c), in which the interference
zone is s~own. All the dimensions are related in
nonlinear way. So, ;simulation will be a better
solution for seeing th~ dimensional chain.
I
Referring to Fig. 5(f), to findl £,
,
RI ="(/fol+nI5)2+(~07-RI71..RI6)2 I '(6)
~
I (L4/L5)e2 = cos-l(~BO7 -B17 + B16)//l1) (7) s<!. 84 = cas
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(IR)Therefore, 8S = 84- (40.76- 83)
An important critcrion is that 95 should bc
grcut~r thun I'.cro. Now lct 06 be thc unglc by which
the wheel swings up: The corresponding angle at
the rear end of wheel is then given by
s.r Simulation Run
lJJsing lh9 program, a simulalionrun for valucs
with a, 2.a and 3.a Vias carricd o~t. Thc rcs\llts
or thc sim\llnlion run nrc ~ivcn in Tnblo 1 (cnch run
consists, of 1006 rounds and R indicates the values
of reliability). \
T~~~ ~s~~~~
Success Failure IRcliabilily+
I
(19) Multiplier
of (1
--
1*(1
2.(1
3.(1
Run No.,1 * 8S = ,2 * 86
1
984
972
950
2
3
Then the wheel rotation angle is
I
(20)e7 = e4 -S .16 + es + e6
(The wheel \ rotation angle at \he rear end
should be greater than the above angle; otherwise
it is failure. i.e., 87 > £)
-, 16 -0.972
I ,
28 0.963
,
50 b.948
,
VALIDATION OF SIMU~ATION
PROGRAM
6
;ro find tHe patte~ of I variati~n in the
Idimensions, data were collected on 10 sfts of CBM
mechanism. Using this data, ~istograms were
Iplotted (Fig. 6(a)). Also, an a,ttempt has,been made
to fit some statistical distrrbutions to these data sets
(Table 2). It is observed that the variation is not
.Inecessarily normal, but may sometimes be skewed
(Fig. ~(b)).
The above three action sets model firing of the
first round in a control burst. A similar forml,llation
has been done to model firing of the seconp and
third rounds.
5.4 Simulation of Mechanism for ~iring Three
Rounds
Using the formulae as above, a computer
program is written to simulate the mechanism \for
firing three rounds. A specified set of dimensions
and designer's specified tolerances were considered.
This program is interactive, so that the user may
change the dimensions and the tolerances and then
simulate the mechanism for, say, n number of
times. The designer's base values and tolerances
have been considered for the simulation run,
wherein normal distributions have been assumed.
The program gives the result for every firing
whether it is successful or unsuccessful. It also
gives how many times the mechanism is successful
during the run. The program also gives the set of
dimensions which have caused failure. The above
listed formulae may be used to' find the mean and
variance of the e7, e etc. which are critical for
successful functioning. Thereafter, using these
parameters, reliability can be found assuming
normal or some other distributibn.
Table 2 showing t va.l,ue with 8 degree-of-
freedom and 0.05 I~vel of significarice = 2.306.
Calculated t valu~ for normal distribution is less
, .
than table t value. So, the d)mensional variation
Ipattern is wetl explained by normal distribution.
I
After com~encembnt of mass manufacture,
during a period when it \was considered that the
production had stabilised, 10 sets 'of CBM
I
subassembly were selected at random from the
, ,
production run. They were m;smatched for
dimensional data and all relevant!dimensions were
noted. They were assembled a8,ain and put for
firing test from two rifles. The actual firing values
.,
are given in Table 3. A tot,al of 60'rounds, i.e. 20
burst, were fired and burst eit1ter less than three or
, ..
more th.an three. were recorded as unsatisfactory
perform ance.
t
1
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I.
I
HISTOGRAM IOF DIMENSION 801 Ta~le 2. Statiftical analysis or dimensional data
(a) Dimension 801
.
ParJmeters t value"
u
II
U
>-
O
Z
W
::>
O
W
11:
u.
: I
1.6355
3928.74
185.6655
14823.628
Distribution
Normal
Beta
Exponential
Gamma
14823.628
724.3326
~ = 9.688; a = 0.28893
m = 38.62; n = 4.216
9 =0.10322
a = 1.999 X 10-5
9 = 484424.1
pI = 4.32; a = 16744.88
ml = 9.68419; .sI = 0.00810
Weibull
Log Normal
9.0 9.4 ~.8 10,2 16.6 11.0
VARIATION IIN 801 ~ = = >
I
Figure 6(a). Nonn~1 variatipn pattern 1.1683
1361745.3
150.6289
2.5910
HISTOGRAM1 OF DIMENSION 802
Normal
Beta
Exponential
Gamma
5
4
3
2
01
5099083.5
724.3326
(b) Dimension WO.4
~ = 5.012; a = 0.0074
m = 31.21; n = 6.436
e = 0.19952
(X = 1.999xI0-5
e = 250612.5
pl=6.196; a = 19611.37
ml = 5.011; sI = 0.0001
"
II
II
II
>-
()
Z
W
::>
O
W
a:
11.
Weibull
ll.og Normal
Table J, Firing 1ata from field trial (5- 5uce55; f- failure)
.5.025 5.035 I 5.045 5.055 5.065 5.075
I
VARIATION IN 802 = = = >I
rigure ~(b ). Non-nonn al variation pattern
I
7. ANIALYSI~ OF S!MULATION RUN'DATA
Based on the data for 10 sample set$ wherein
actual measurements of related dimensions were
made, a ~imulation run was carried out.
(a} Analysis of Action I shows variations
found iin the rotational angle using the actual
dimen~ional data matched ,with the variation using
tolerances allowed b~ the designers. The range of
the rotational angle lis 10.947° to 11.081°. Based
on thel analysis, it is found that the angle varies
from 1°1.8485° to 10.9814°. Thus, there are cases
in which the angle is lower than the minimum angle
.
d I
require. I
I
limits. The upper limit is wel~ matching. However,
the lower limit is well below t~e specified limit.
(c) Analysis of Action 3 s~ows that the actual
range of tolerance stacking matches well with
designer specifications.
j(b) Anulysis or A~tion 2 shows thut thc uc.:tuul
range of ipterface based on dimensional data is
much wid~r as compared to the dltsigncr ~pc~ificd
(d) 'l'llt: t:llJIlIllulivt: siJIlIllulion run or lllc
complete action set predicts reliability of 95
pcr ccnt with thc prcscnt sct of dimcnsions, This is
463
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The 5 per cent drop i~ reliability may be due
to the limitations 'of process c,pabilities to produce
the components within the sp~cified tolerances3
8. CONCL.USION
The m odel was exfremely usJful in
establishing the reliable funGtioning of CBM of a
I
rifle. The rifle is prese~tly under mass manufacture
and is being used by the Indian Army. {
in good ngreement with the rcnl figures found by
actual firing. It is also found that the variation in
the dimensions in the actual components was
grol1lor 1111111 IIpouifiod lulclllllC~S 11(lw~vt:r, ill
actual functioning, the results werc found
1
satisfactory. Suc~ cases, though vary few in
number, may be I due to complex nonlinear
relationships which we have' simplified for the
purpose of the present study.
From the dim~nsional analysis; it is found that
I .
the variations in dimensions are not always
normally distributcd, as shown in Fig. 6(b). Herc,
most of the dimensions were within the designer's
limit. So, this non-normal disiribuiion has not
affected the function of the weapon.
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